Coming events

SEPTEMBER
20—NRA seminar, basic supervision I, Hilton Inn, Salt Lake City.
21—NRA seminar, Super Salads, Sheraton Plaza, Chicago.
21-22—Virginia Tech Turfgrass Field Days & Trade Show, Stadium & Turfgrass Research Center, Blacksburg.
25-27—Cologne SPOGA, international trade fair of sporting goods, Cologne, West Germany.
27—NRA seminar, basic supervision I, Indianapolis (Ind.) Convention Center.

OCTOBER
2-4—Indiana PGA, fall meeting, Indianapolis Marriott.
4—NRA seminar, basic supervision I, Marriott, Philadelphia.
6—NRA seminar, Super Salads, Marriott Inn, Atlanta.
6-8—National Club Association annual convention, Statler Hilton, Washington, D.C.
9-12—National Association of Golf Club Manufacturers, Golf Ball Manufacturers Association and Golf Products Manufacturers Association, fall meetings, Hotel Del Coronado, Coronado, Calif.
10—NRA seminar, improve people relations, Kahler Plaza Inn, Orlando, Fla.
11—NRA seminar, basic supervision I, Ramada Inn, Spokane, Wash.
15—NRA seminar, food merchandising & sales promotion, Radisson Muehlebach Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.
16-17—Michigan Section PGA, fall meeting & merchandise show, Long's Convention Center, Lansing.
16-19—Florida Turfgrass Annual Management Conference and Show, Sheraton Towers Hotel, Orlando, Fla.
17-19—CMAA workshop, creative food management, Hilton Hawaiian Village, Honolulu.
18-20—CMAA workshop, coping with people problems, Plister Hotel, Milwaukee.
19-20—17th Annual Turfgrass Equipment & Educational Exposition, Orange County Fairgrounds, Costa Mesa, Calif.
24—NRA seminar, food merchandising & sales promotion, Pick Congress Hotel, Chicago.
—NRA seminar, improve people relations, Holiday Inn Airport, Pittsburgh.
25—NRA seminar, basic supervision II, Hilton Inn, Milwaukee.

NOVEMBER
7—NRA seminar, improve people relations, Ramada Inn Southwyck, Toledo, Ohio.
8—NRA seminar, basic supervision II, John Yancy Motor Hotel, Raleigh, N.C.
8-9—11th Annual Clemson Turfgrass Conference, Clemson House Hotel, Clemson, S.C.
14—NRA seminar, food merchandising & sales promotion, Registry Hotel, Dallas.
—NRA seminar, improve people relations, Sheraton Plaza Hotel, Chicago.
14-16—N.Y. Turfgrass Association Conference, Albany, N.Y.
15—NRA seminar, basic supervision II, Massau Inn, Princeton, N.J.
21—Carolinas PGA, annual meeting, Fayetteville, N.C.

DECEMBER
6-9—PGA of America, annual business meeting, Olympic Hotel, Seattle, Wash.

JANUARY
3-4—Tennessee Turfgrass Conference, Music City Rodeway Inn, Nashville.
10-12—16th Annual North Carolina Turfgrass Conference, Wilmington.
23-27—1st International Conference & Exhibition on Jewish Culinary Art, Jerusalem, Israel.
28-31—PGA Merchandise Show, Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista, Fla.
29-31—Southern Turfgrass Conference and Show, Broadwater Beach Hotel, Biloxi-Gulfport, Miss.

Standard Pump Stations available in vertical or centrifugal in the following gpm's at 125 PSI: 250, 500, 750, 1100, 1600, 2200 & 3000.

Custom Stations built to meet any specifications. Write for Brochures, specs, & prices or see your local PSI Distributor.